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Background (1)



Background (2)



Background (3)



Background (4)

• At $30 WTI, it’s uneconomic to develop new oil almost 

anywhere in the world except in the Middle East

• At $30 WTI, all global offshore development 

uneconomic except in Arabian Gulf



Oil price crush history

“super cycle” phenomena as commodity (Julian Simon, 1980) 





US Production Trend



Expectation



Likely 2016-2017 Oil Balance

US – Production will grow again if prices >$50-60

Likely no shale oil outside North America for 5 – 10 years



Price Prediction 2017-2018

Prices will likely no rise within 1-2 years a 

head

Stable price is likely $60 

Long Term $90-$100 prices unlikely 

Long Term below $40 price unlikely



E&P Perspective: Short and Mid Term Impact 

on Industry

Biggest industry restructuring since 1986 

Every company is selling properties – who is 

buying? 

Highly leveraged E&P’s will likely disappear 

Service industry will become more 

concentrated



Service Company Perspective: Other Implications





GLOBAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRY



Petrochemical Feedstock



Ethylene Value Chain



Propylene Value Chain



Investment Drivers for Base Chemical/ 

Petrochemical

 Crude oil/energy price trends 

 Global economic growth 

 Geo-political considerations 

 North American energy market 

 State of industry profit cycle

 China structural changes

 Non-conventional technology

 Sustainability

 Levels of integration

 Regional CAPEX differentials

 Logistics investments 

 Evolving Technology and Impact on Consumer Products & Markets





Petrochemical Growth?



Current Indonesian Oil and Gas Issue

 We are not a rich oil and gas country! 

 To increase reserves, aggressive exploration is essential and EOR is important

 Minister Regulation (Permen ESDM No.8/2017) on Gross Split PSC effective : January 16th, 

2017

 The first Gross Split PSC Contract ---> PHE ONWJ (February 2017)

 The successful implementation of the Gross Split PSC requires more cost efficient 

contractor and less complicated government business process.

 At the end, How attractive is the GS Model? – Market will tell… “We will know it when we 

see it…”.















What we can do as oil student, academic and 

professional 



Career Development

 Career Opportunity in Energy Industry: To Stay or Not?

 Skill (graduate) Critical Skill (employment)  Expert

 Sinergy: Academic & Industry

 Develop Digital skills

 New requirements:

Creative, flexible and mobile

Agile thinking ability

 Interpersonal and communication skills

Global skills

Entrepreneurship 



Fun part…..

Ready?





Workshop Practice: GET ACTION NOW

1. Success VS Happiness

2. Identify our needs

3. Identify our STRENGTH and WEAKNESS

4. Team Project



Success & Happiness

 “Success is getting what you want; happiness is wanting 

what you get.”- Ingrid Bergman

 Success is an achievement, but happiness is the only 

achievement.

 Success should come as a byproduct of happiness —

a factor that comes from happiness, derives from it.



 Success is all the money in the world; happiness is having people to spend it on.

 Success is measurable; happiness is limitless.

 Success is a fancy car; happiness is a great ride. 

 Success is working hard; happiness is loving the work. 

 Success is the fame; happiness is the rise. 

 Success is the race; happiness is the finish line. 

 Success is being right; happiness is being true. 

 Success is earned, happiness is achieved. 

 Success is awards; happiness is its own reward. 

 Success is money in the bank; happiness can't be deposited. 

 Success is private jets; happiness is flying high. 

 Success is never easy; happiness will never feel difficult.

 Success is money; happiness is value. 

 Success is sacrifice; happiness is plentiful. 

 Success is second homes; happiness is always home.

 Success is material things; happiness is in the materials.

 Success is pursuing your dreams; happiness is living your dreams. 

 Success is reaching the top; happiness has no ceiling. 

 Success is all the money in the world; happiness is needing none of it. 

 Success is doing what you love; happiness is loving what you do. 

 Success is just ahead; happiness was never behind. 

 Success is envied; happiness is shared. 





Strength VS Weakness

Weakness

 Being too critical of yourself

 Attempting to please everyone

 Being unfamiliar with the latest 

software

Strength 

 Enthusiasm

 Trustworthiness

 Creativity

 Discipline

 Patience

 Respectfulness

 Determination

 Dedication

 Honesty

 Versatility



Team Project (1 month)

“you are not an engineer if you can not write a 

technical report”

 Work in a group – Project Title:

1. A review of latest H2S removal technology in oil and gas industry

2. A review of current Indonesia petrochemical project

3. A review of EOR technology application in Middle East and Canada: what is the different?

4. A review of latest technology in industrial water treatment 

5. A review of mercury removal technology from natural gas in Indonesia 

6. A review of latest Syngas technology

7. A review of GTL technology in Qatar

8. A review of latest soap manufacturing process technology

9. A review of gold mining process and technology in Africa

10. A review of geothermal project in Indonesia: what is the challenges?   

11. A review of renewable energy project in China

12. A review of ice cream process manufacturing: what we can improve?  



The roles 

 Make it in 3 pages max. report (Bahasa Indonesia/ Inggris)

 Methodology: 

 literature study (library, internet, book, journal, magazines, etc) 

 questionnaire to industry, 

 make a summary and share the opinion

 Within 1 month of study. Submit to: Ardian Nengkoda, PhD. Via email: 

petroche@gmail.com

 Meet the date line and comply with the methodology.

 Successful team will receive project certificate

mailto:petroche@gmail.com

